
Psalm 139
"

So I think there is a special blessing for us if we look at

---a -man recognizing a fact and seeing how_inescapable-is the fact
iTi to'thT ttjIorFing In the ftbJt ekTxrbTt
to escape from it.

Now our present generation has very largely managed to escape-'"
froni"It btftOi'Oftheii

P You witness to somebody and tell them about the Lord. They look
at you coldly and indifferently-and-show no-interest--in
you are saying. They want to put it out of their minds. They want
to" have--nothing-to-dowith"HimNowdont fee].thátyour-witnes's
is wasted. Don't feel' that there is nothing accomplished in
talking to them. If the seed is planted in' their mind, if the
thought is there, when ihe time comes that trouble comes into
their lives. When the time comes that 'they'-face --di'fficulty,------
and this comes to everyone, then if that thought comes to their
minds then the Lord's Spirit may take that and apply it to their
heart at a time when they are not hiding behind the manythings
people hide-behind today to-keep fro,m-b,eingaware-of the- knowledge.---.-----
of the Lord.

' "

I remember during LW. It of hearingof two ships, or ràthër
o two . planes -that, -were-- and to-land.-onthe_water_and- the.men
were niarroned'on a life-raft quite a long time.. One of those

-- __planes-the.±.esut --'of i'twas -that -several---of the-men.-on-it--- gave
their livesto Christian work. Men who had not known the Lord
before became -real- Chrs'itians- --,-ardent and active-. -These -men.-.
tell how this plane was downed and how they'.were in that raft for
some., days-and .,how. aware they were.of --the- -p of the. Lord,-
and how aware they were of their need of Him, and how they were
praying and looking to .Him and in the end their-lives were
changed. But in 'the case of the other paine,. the situation

_s,eemed to be.,,,j,us.t,the.same-e -at-,the- start.. They, a1sp,looke4,_fqr,_,,
help to the, Lord and recited whatever Scripture they could
remember and sang,-whatever- .hymns they could remember, but after................
they were rescued someone'-told of seeing 'them all' in a bar a
week later -having turned awls aside from anythought of God at
all. When you get the full story' of them, you see that -the
-d-if

' .
ference is that in the first of _tlos_e two planes there




was
an ardent Christian in the group, who had a testament in 11-s-
Rocket and when those men in that situation, where there

-they-was hut blank despair aea" thy'' '....
were, aware that there must be realities beyond what they"could -
'sèe'itöuch'. Thi"áiild net'écapë"i't. This Thia"wa 'therewith'

-

his Testament to read them the Scripture and to explain the
way of salvation, and God used the message in-that situation.

It is necessary that we have the message, Difficulties rarely
by thmeelves bring a man to the Lord. But as long as everything is
going wonderfully, people are apt to push the Lord aside and say
Some other day, some other time. They are oppressed rather than
rejoicing in the knowledge of God's greatness. So we should sow
beside all waters, never knowing how the Lord may use the message
that is given.
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